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(NAPSA)—Each year, approxi-
mately 6 to 12 million children
between the ages of 3 and 12
years of age are infested with
head lice—causing many parents
to scratch their heads and wonder
what they did wrong. The answer:
probably nothing.
Learning more about this com-

mon infestation may help parents
avoid some of the embarrassment
and misunderstanding associated
with it.
Head lice are parasites that sur-

vive by feeding on human blood. To
survive, a live louse will inject
small amounts of saliva and
remove small amounts of blood
from the scalp every few hours.
Generally found on the scalp,

around the ears and at the nape of
the neck, the adult louse is about
the size of a sesame seed and can
be a yellowish-gray or reddish-
brown color. Eggs, or nits, are
smaller and are silver in color.
Traditional treatments for head

lice include nit picking with a
fine-tooth comb, over-the-counter
and prescription shampoos as well
as homeopathic therapies.
However, there are alternative

treatments on the horizon that
are believed to kill head lice with-
out a neurotoxic mode of action.
Currently, there is a non-neuro-
toxic product that has completed
clinical trials and is under review
by the U.S. Food and Drug Admin-
istration. Trials demonstrate that
this product kills head lice by
asphyxiation. Studies indicate
that the product may prevent lice
from closing their breathing appa-
ratus, called spiracles, thus allow-
ing asphyxiation to occur. If
approved, this product could
potentially be the first prescrip-

tion, non-neurotoxic product for
the treatment of head lice.
The most common symptom of

head lice is head scratching
caused by sensitivity to the louse’s
saliva, although red bite marks
may also be noticed.
Lice infest all socioeconomic

groups, races, genders and ages,
but are more commonly found in
children due to their close contact
with each other. Lice are not a
sign of poor hygiene and they do
not transmit disease. Infestation
can occur throughout the year,
although a peak is generally expe-
rienced during summer and back-
to-school time periods.
While lice are not considered

an infectious disease, transmis-
sion from one individual to
another can occur during direct
contact or through the sharing of
personal items such as hats, hel-
mets, brushes or combs.
If your child experiences symp-

toms of head lice, consult a med-
ical professional who can recom-
mend appropriate treatment.

A Real Head Scratcher For Parents

Head lice are not a sign of poor
hygiene. Anyone can get them,
but they’re most commonly found
in children.

(NAPSA)—When it comes to
conserving energy, many people
think that transportation is the
most energy-guzzling sector, but
it’s not. Buildings are.
Accounting for 40 percent of

energy use in the U.S., buildings
represent a significant potential
for reducing energy consumption
and greenhouse gas emissions,
according to the Atlanta-based
American Society of Heating,
Refrigerating and Air-Condition-
ing Engineers (ASHRAE).
While most people can’t di-

rectly affect commercial energy
use, many can take steps at home
to reduce their energy consump-
tion during the warmer months.
• Dial up. During the day, set

the air-conditioning thermostat at
76 degrees or above, and move it a
few degrees higher at night.
• Mind the ventilation. Use

kitchen, bath and other ventilat-
ing fans wisely. Install a timer
switch to limit the time an
exhaust fan is on.
• Cover up. In warmer

months, close the drapes or
shades on the east, south and
west windows during the day to
prevent the sun’s energy from
heating the room. The shade or
drapery material should be reflec-
tive on the side facing the window.
• Duct, duct, loose? Have air

ducts checked for leaks and holes.
If you use duct tape to repair and
seal ducts, use tape with the
Underwriters Lab logo so it doesn’t
degrade, crack or lose its bond with
age.
• Get some shade. Shading

from overhangs, awnings, exterior
shades, shade screens and foliage
can reduce heat entering the
house, especially on east and west

windows. Make sure landscaping
doesn’t block the airflow to the
outdoor air-conditioning unit.
• Clean up. Clean or change

furnace filters every one to two
months and have the system
maintained according to manufac-
turer’s instructions. Dirty filters,
coils and fans reduce airflow,
which decreases performance.
• Insulate. Adding insulation

to your attic is the easiest, least
expensive way to increase insula-
tion. Insulation can be blown into
wall cavities, especially in older
homes. If siding is to be replaced,
add a layer of exterior insulation.
• Keep your cool. Caulk,

install weather stripping or use
spray-in foams around windows
and doors, on exterior walls or
between cooled and unconditioned
spaces such as garages, base-
ments and crawl spaces.
For more energy-saving tips,

visit www.ashrae.org/consumer.

KeepYour Cool And Save Energy

Building owners should realize
that the power to reduce the
nation’s energy independence is
in their hands.

(NAPSA)—While colds and flu
are nothing to sneeze at—the
average American adult gets one
to three colds a year and the aver-
age child six to eight—there are a
number of home remedies you can
use to help ward off germs and
stay healthy. Here are seven to
consider:
1. Drink plenty of fluids.

Drinking water or juice prevents
dehydration, keeps your throat
moist and helps break up conges-
tion. Drink eight to 10 8-ounce
glasses of water each day and
avoid cola, coffee and other caf-
feinated drinks because they may
cause dehydration.
2. Drink hot liquids. Hot liq-

uids relieve nasal congestion, pre-
vent dehydration and soothe the
uncomfortably inflamed mem-
branes that line your nose and
throat.
3. Sneeze into your sleeve.

Sneezing into your hand means
you’ll infect the next thing you
touch; sneezing into your sleeve
helps lessen the chances you’ll
spread the germs.
4. Sleep with an extra pil-

low. Elevating your head helps
relieve congested nasal passages
and the pressure commonly felt in
the sinuses.
5. Blow your nose. It’s impor-

tant to blow your nose regularly
when you have the flu or a cold,
rather than sniffling mucus back
into your head. Blowing gently
into a tissue helps remove germs
from your nasal passages. Also, be
sure to throw the tissues away
immediately.
6. Wash your hands. Cold

and flu germs live for up to 72
hours, making thorough hand
washing critical.

7. Use a neti pot. The teapot-
shaped device is a mainstay of
ancient yoga tradition and is
designed to cleanse the nose and
nasal passages with warm saline.
There are a number of neti pots
around, including SinuCleanse,
which is available at most drug-
stores and made of unbreakable,
anti-microbial plastic. Nasal
washing helps break up conges-
tion while also removing virus
particles and bacteria from your
nose. It’s safe for children and
adults, including pregnant and
nursing mothers. The system was
created by an ear, nose and
throat doctor and is clinically
proven to reduce sinus symp-
toms. It ’s also available in a
squeeze bottle.

Learn More
For more information, visit

www.sinucleanse.com.

Seven Steps For Stopping The Sniffles

Nasal washing can help minimize
your risk of catching a cold or
the flu and can keep seasonal
allergies under control.

(NAPSA)—Of all the items that
should be in a well-stocked kitchen,
first aid treatments might be the
most important.
Every 25 seconds, someone in

the United States is burned or
scalded in their home, and once it
happens, every second counts.
Scalds are the leading cause of
accidental death in the home for
children from birth to age 4 and
account for 60 percent of the burn
injuries for children up to age 14.
And the most likely place for chil-
dren under 4 to be burned is right
in their own kitchen.
“As a former volunteer fire-

fighter and now a pediatrician at
the Penn State Children’s Hospi-
tal, I know that it is essential to
quickly and consistently cool the
area when a child gets burned,”
said Daniel Rifkin, M.D. “Even
simple burns from splashes of hot
water or coffee can lead to ongoing
injury of the skin if the heat is not
removed right away.”

Treating Burns
Dr. Rifkin urges parents to be

prepared by keeping a product
like Burn-Jel Plus in the kitchen
cabinet. The treatment is a water-
based gel that provides controlled
cooling of the burn site by acting
as a heat exchanger. It also con-
tains Lidocaine for immediate
pain relief and Tea Tree Oil, which
is a natural antibacterial agent.
This over-the-counter product
uses the same Water-Jel technol-
ogy used by firefighters, para-
medics and even the U.S. military.

Better Than Water
While many parents immedi-

ately turn to water when a burn

occurs, it has limitations for burn
relief and treatment. As heat is
transferred from the wound
through evaporation, the surface
temperature lowers, but heat
emanating from deep within the
burn rises to counteract the cool-
ing effect of the evaporating liq-
uid, which then requires new
application.
Scarring can occur when burned

tissue remains at an uneven tem-
perature, meaning rapid and con-
sistent heat transfer is critical.

What Not To Do
The use of home remedies such

as butter or creams causes more
damage by trapping heat and cre-
ating a risk for infection. Ice
should never be applied to a burn
because extreme cold can cause
additional tissue injury.
You can find Burn-Jel at CVS,

Rite Aid, Walgreens and Wal-
Mart.

Seconds CountWhenYour Child Gets Burned

Be Prepared: It’s a good idea to
keep a burn treatment in the
home.

Ready, Set, Mow
(NAPSA)—When a lawnmower

has been in storage, how do gar-
deners prep for a summer of fruit-
ful lawn care? The owner’s man-
ual will have complete details,
and according to the experts at
Honda Power Equipment, a few
checks can lead to a quick start
and operation at peak efficiency.
“Before storing your lawn-

mower for the winter, add gasoline
stabilizer, turn off the fuel valve

and run the engine until it stalls.
This empties most of the fuel
from the carburetor,” said Steve
Forslund, service engineer at
Honda Power Equipment. “Come
spring, before you add fresh gaso-
line, check to be sure the air filter
is dust-free, the spark plug is
clean and properly gapped, and
the mower blades are clean, sharp
and in good condition.”
A dull blade can be sharpened,

but if bent, cracked or excessively
worn, it must be replaced. If nec-
essary, have your blade sharpened
or replaced by the dealer.
Finally, set the correct blade

height, start the engine and pre-
pare to mow your unruly grass
into submission.
More information is at

www.hondapowerequipment.com.

Performing a few simple checks
can help ensure that your lawn-
mower starts up right away and
works efficiently.

Filmmakers began to arrive in
the Los Angeles area around
1905. They were drawn by the
favorable climate and a variety of
natural scenery. The first movie
was made there in 1909.

***
If I have been of service, if I
have glimpsed more of the
nature and essence of ultimate
good, if I am inspired to reach
wider horizons of thought and
action, if I am at peace with
myself, it has been a successful
day.

—Alex Noble
***




